Tennis Match Results
North Carolina vs University of Texas
May 17, 2023 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#1 North Carolina 4, #8 University of Texas 2

Singles competition
1. #8 Reese Brantmeier (NC) def. #74 Nicole Khirin (TEXAS) 6-2, 7-5
2. #1 Fiona Crawley (NC) def. #95 Charlotte Chavatipon (TEXAS) 6-1, 7-5
3. #116 Sabina Zeynalova (TEXAS) def. #28 Carson Tanguilig (NC) 6-2, 6-3
4. Taisiya Pachkaleva (TEXAS) vs. #107 Elizabeth Scotty (NC) 7-6 (7-5), 3-3, unfinished
5. #100 Reilly Tran (NC) def. Nicole Rivkin (TEXAS) 6-2, 6-2
6. #38 Anika Yarlagadda (NC) def. Malaika Rapolu (TEXAS) 6-4, 6-3

Doubles competition
1. #26 Charlotte Chavatipon/Sabina Zeynalova (TEXAS) def. Fiona Crawley/Abbey Forbes (NC) 7-5
2. Elizabeth Scotty/Carson Tanguilig (NC) def. Taisiya Pachkaleva/Nicole Rivkin (TEXAS) 6-2
3. Nicole Khirin/Malaika Rapolu (TEXAS) def. Reese Brantmeier/Reilly Tran (NC) 6-4

Match Notes:
North Carolina 33-1; National ranking #1
University of Texas 24-5; National ranking #8
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3,1); Singles (5,3,1,2,6)